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Juniors To Tour Southern
Stotes During Interterm
The Junior Practicum for Eng
lish and history majors will in
volve a two and one-half week
trip through the southern part
of the United States led by
Kenneth Swan, assistant professor
of English.
The four hour class will be
preluded by a orientation period
with reading assignments. The
practicum will cost approximately
$175 plus regular interterm fees.

Dr. Carruth, Charles Griffin, and Dr. Zimmerman rehearse their
parts for THE COCKTAIL PARTY.

Faculty Will Present
'The Cocktail Party'
Tomorrow night the faculty
readers will begin Taylor's dra
matic season with the Cocktail
Party by T. S. Eliot at 8:15 p.m.
in Shreiner. This reading hour
has become a tradition in the
drama department.
The Cocktail Party tells of the
complete weaving of human re
lationships at the scene of an
English cocktail party. The play
deals with the marital problems
of the party's host and hostess,
Edward and Lavinia Chamberlayne, played by Dr. Gordon Zim
merman, vice-president for aca
demic affairs, and Dr. Hazel Car
ruth, head of the department of
English.

Not only is the tragedy of the
host and hostess portrayed, but
the tragedy of the guests at the
party is also shown as their lives
have been destroyed by their
own selfishness. An unidentified
guest helps the others in a surThe Sands of Time will be
performing at the Pizza Dorm
tonight at 9:30 p.m. and 11
p.m.
Joe Biermann, the food sarvice
manager, has announced that
beginning Sept. 29, a self- ser
vice continental breakfast will
be served after the hot food
line closes at 7:30 a.m. This
continental breakfast will be
available on Monday through
Friday from 7:30 a.m. until
8:30 a.m., with the dining hall
closing at 8:45 a.m. to allow for
necessary cleaning time be
fore lunch. It is Mr. Biermann's hope that those stu
dents with 8:00 a.m. or 9:00
a.m. classes will find this new
service helpful.

prising resolution to their com
plex human relations.
Admission for The Cocktail
Party is $.75. Tickets will be sold
at the door.

The tentative itinerary begins
at Springfield, 111., at the home
and tomb of Abraham Lincoln.
They will also visit Hannibal, Mo.,
the home of Mark Twain, before
turning southward. After seeing
Navou, a Mormon village, the
tour will cut through Memphis,
Tenn. on the way to Mississippi.
The group will pass through
William Faulkner country and
the University of Mississippi. In
Alabama they will visit Selma and
Montgomery where the Con
federate capital, the white house
of Jeffersoh Davis and Tuskegee
Institute, are located.
Heading north once more, the
group will see the Civil War
Museum in Chattanooga, Tenn.

Marching Trojans To Perform
Routines In Saturday's Clinic
Taylor University will host the
1969 Marching band clinic on
Sept. 27. The clinic, sponsored by
the Indiana Bandmasters' As
sociation, has a full day of activi
ties planned.
Registration is at 9 a.m. The
Taylor Trojan Band will be fea
tured from 9:30 to 10 a.m. and
"The Development of the Small
College Marching Band" will be
discussed. From 10 to 10:30 a.m.,
Paul Richards, clinician, will dis
cuss "The Use of the Audiodyne
Electronic Attachment."
The Marion High School Band,
currently number one in the state,
will perform at 10:45 under the
leadership of Joe Guth. Guth will
then speak on "The Auxiliary
Group and Its Function" and
"New Steps for the Show Band."
"A Look at the Pro-Half-Time
Show" will be presented by
George Byrd in Maytag from 1:30
to 2:30 p.m. Byrd is entertain
ment director of the Cincinnati
Bengals.
The Clarks Junior High Band
under the direction of James
Holler will perform at 2:45 p.m.
and Holler will speak on the "Use
Dr. Allen Huckleberry, head
of the speech department at
Ball State, will speak at the
speech assembly Monday night
in S-D 25 at 7 p.m. His topic
is "Our Hoosier Speech."

and then stop in Nashville. The
replica of the Greek Parthenon,
the Hermitage, Vanderbilt Uni
versity and the Grand Ole Opry
are in that city.
In Kentucky they will see
Mammoth Cave; Harrodsburg, the
first settlement across the Ap
palachian Mountains; and Pleas

Science Series Presents
Professor Of Astronomy
Dr. Hollis R. Johnson, assistant
chairman and professor of as
tronomy at Indiana University,
will be the featured speaker for
the Science Seminar, Monday,
Sept. 29, at 4 p.m., in SL-103.
Dr. Johnson, third speaker in
the Science Seminar Series, will
discuss "Spectre of Stars" and
"Sun's Atmosphere."

he earned his B.A. in 1955 with
high honors and his M.A. in 1957,
both at Brigham Young Univer
sity. In 1960, he received his Ph.d.
from the University of Colorado.
While in college, he was given
two high altitude observatory
fellowships, a Convair $1,000
graduate study award, and two
National Science Foundation Fel
A native of Tremonton, Utah, lowships.
An active man in his field, Dr
Johnson was a Post-doctoral Fel
low, Paris Observatory, 1960-61;
a research associate at Yale Uni
versity, 1961-63; and is presently
a member of the American As
tronomical Society, under whose
auspices he is being sponsored.
He also contributes articles to
scientific papers.

of the Junior High Training
Band." At 3:30 p.m. in Maytag
State Supervisor of Music, James
White will present new materials.
In the event of rain, the march
ing demonstrations will be held
in Maytag. All Taylor students are
welcome to attend.

ant Hill, a Shaker communial vil
lage. The tour may also stop at
the University of Kentucky and
Asbury college before returning
to Upland .
The complete details have not
been laid out as yet, but inter
ested students can direct their
questions to Professor Swan.

Dr. Johnson

He is a member of the Mormon
Church, is married, and has six
children.
On Oct. 6, the fourth speaker
in the series, Dr. Richard D. Falb,
chief of biochemistry research at
Battelle Memorial Institute in
Columbus, Ohio, will discuss,
"Artificial Organs."

THE

Contest Sponsored
By Anderson Films
Ken Anderson Films of Winona
Lake, Ind. announce a film script
idea contest open to writers,
youth leaders, pastors and young
people.
Heinz Fussle, executive pro
ducer for the organization, states,
"While the contest is open to
seasoned writers, we are mainly
looking for ideas rather than
finished scripts. This includes
material in all categories rang
ing from adults to teens and
children."
First prize is $100, second prize
$75, third prize $50. All entries
must be postmarked not later
than midnight, Feb. 10, 1970.
Those wishing to participate
must use an official entry form
which may be obtained by writ
ing to Jill Lyon, Ken Anderson
Films, P.O. Box 618, Winona
Lake, Ind. 46590.

Question: Why doesn't Dr. Janelle Goeteheus, resident physician,
see students by appointment, and thus avoid the long waiting line
at the Health Center?

Answer: According to Mrs. Lily Haakonsen, two
difficulties with an appointment system are the fact
most impossible to tell how long each student will
problem of emergency patients who need immediate

of the majoi
that it is al
take and the
care.

Question: What is being done about getting WTUC to the apart
ments?

Answer: According to Jim Schweickart, WTUC station manager,
sufficient funds are not available to put a transmitter in the apart
ments and there are difficulties in running a line that far to carry
the broadcasts. Investigation is now underway to determine the
feasability of having a ten-watt educational FM station at Taylor.
This FM station would cover the campus and some of the surround
ing area.
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"That progress after the ultimate is decline ..." — Peter Darien
The editorial policy o f this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board.

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

In Support of Nuclear Parity
Conflict is an inherent component of the
present world scene. On the international level,
conflict could be devastating in a most literal
way. To help offset the possibility of a global
nuclear confrontation, and to allow the super
powers to use defense funds for more immedi
ate domestic needs, the concept of nuclear
parity should be given serious consideration
in Washington and Moscow.
Basically, parity would allow the Soviet
Union to develop nuclear arms on a level
roughly comparable to present American
strength in that area. The United States, al
ready ahead in such areas as manned bomb
ers, total nuclear megatonage, and number of
nuclear warheads, would not be obligated to
increase atomic development in response to
Russian deployment. The result would be two
super powers with approximately equal nu
clear strength.
The program is neither as unrealistic nor as
disadvantageous to American interests as may
first seem. Indeed, the Soviet Union already ap
pears to be embarking on a course designed to
catch up to the present American level of

development, and the current Republican ad
ministration in Washington seems inclined to
let her do so. President Nixon evidently realizes
that maintaining a significant American arms
lead is too expensive economically and potenti
ally fatal to the possibility of world peace.
Perhaps the greatest issue, however, revolves
around the effect of such a program on Ameri
can interests. That parity would not curtaii
American response in a nuclear attack is
obvious. Since parity only freezes development
at a given level (as opposed to disarmament),
American deterrent strength would remain un
touched. It should be noted also that Ameri
can and Soviet domestic interests would be
best served by a fiscal cut back in the area of
nuclear development.
Nuclear parity, therefore, is a sane and
responsible program which allows both the
United States and the Soviet Union to avoid the
type of arms race which would inevitably re
sult in a third world war. It is a valid and in
viting alternative to global annihilation.
—Terry Deck

Race Does Not Give Grounds
To Bend Standards
The evangelical colleges and universities
across our nation are becoming more and more
aware of the distinct lack of large enrollments
of black students. Constructive plans which
seek to deal with the immediate problems of
our nation's racial misunderstanding have been
formulated in an attempt to attract the black
student to these schools. There must, however,
be rational thinking behind these plans.
On Sept. 12 the national president of AAES
was quoted in the ECHO as saying, "We're
going to urge our leaders in the evangelical
world to bend over backwards, even to bend
admission standards, to increase black enroll
ment." The ECHO is disturbed by this position
which has been taken by one of Taylor's lead
ers. His proposal could have three detrimental
effects.
The basic attraction of any college or uni
versity should be its academic standards. In our
increasingly competitive and progressive world
it is necessary that these standards be con
tinually raised. Therefore, a bending of ad-

mission policy would result in severe damage
to any institution's ability to improve the
quality of its education.
It is obvious that the limited enrollment of
black students has been caused by discrimina
tion in the past. Another result of this proposal,
however, is a reversal of the inequities of the
past. A proposal that would grant special
privileges to a person because of his race is not
only illegal, but also immoral.
A third effect of this proposal would be felt
by the individual black, student himself.
Achievement on any level is a matter of per
sonal pride. This proposal would only extend
the myth of black inferiority that has evolved
during the past 300 years.
The evangelical colleges and universities
definitely need an increase in black enrollment,
but not at the expense of a substandard edu
cation. A reversal of discriminatory practices
and a lowering of self-esteem resulting from
the establishment of such a proposal would
only render ineffective the gains which could
be made in black enrollment.

Facts Should Be Released
by Bill Mulford

mander of Green Berets in
Southeast Asia, who were sta
tioned in South Vietnam, were
given an order to execute a
Vietnamese double agent. Short
ly following this order, they
were sent another order not to
eliminate the agent, but some
how the message did not reach
the men in time.
Currently six of the eight men
are being held for murder,
while the other two are being
held with no charges being
placed against them. Part of the
time the men have been held
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under solitary confinement and
have been given rough treat
ment. This abuse does not seem
appropriate for men of such high
stature.
During all of these events, no
official facts of the incident have
been released by the U. S. Army.
The U. S. military complex has
already been blamed for a com
munications gap and now they
are holding an almost Gestapo
style trial.
Perhaps the blame for this
incident should not be placed on
the eight men who carried out
an order. When eight Green Be
rets are told to eliminate some-

one, it shouldn't take them too
long to do so. Perhaps someone
in the Pentagon called the wrong
signals and is just passing the
buck to someone else. The de
lay of facts concerning this mat
ter could be due to military im
portance, but this does not ex
cuse the abusive treatment given
to these men.
The American people have a
right to know what is going on
in wars for which they pay so
dearly. It is time for the mili
tary leaders to let the truth out
and also to give these eight
Americans the right to be inno
cent until proven guilty.
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Toward Academic Excellence
by Dick Hoagland

J

I

Most

persons,

describing the

quality of a college, will discuss
the faculty and the physical
facilities. But once the faculty
and physical facilities are ade
quate, the true quality of a col
lege depends on the academic
values of its students. If there is
a genuine interest in academic
excellence, the educational pro
gram of the institution, by neces
sity, will be optimum. But if the
student attitude is one of educa
tional laisse faire — let it happen
— there will be a constant strug
gle on the part of the faculty and
a few concerned students to
keep the academic ship from be
ing becalmed.
Taylor student attitude does
not promote raw mediocrity, but
neither does it push academic
excellence. Nearly every profes
sor has to play the dragitout
game. Sometimes he kneels in
supplication to get a mumbled
answer from an ill-prepared class.
The well-prepared student who
gives a complete answer that
shows insight is definitely off
, sides; and if he volunteers extra
information from outside sources,
he may as well turn in his cleats
for the season.
• The first obligation of a col
lege is to provide an academic
environment that promotes maxi
mum intellectual growth.
"But this is a Christian Col

to many Christian colleges. But
if the academic quality of Taylor
students is higher than that of
students at other Christian liberal
arts colleges, it is purely acci
dental. This school's reputation is
good; therefore, it generally
draws good applicants. But the
adjective "good" has no more
meaning than nebulous "nice."

lege."
The fact that a college is se

Green Berets

Recently eight American Green
Berets, including the ex-com

V

cular or Christian should never
alter this obligation. The secular
university should strive for aca
demic excellence in a secular
atmosphere and a Christian uni
versity in a spiritual atmosphere.
The academic program of Tay
lor does not have the educational
stigma that is so often attached

To promote academic excel
lence, Taylor must begin to seek

the top high school students—
not just accept the ones who de
cide to apply.
The obvious place to start is
the Office of Admissions. The at
titude of Admissions, though, is
not to build an intellectual (dirty
word) institution. In the sports
department, however, the attitude
is to be the best possible—win,
win, win. Are not the values of
a college somewhat lopsided if it
strives for superiority on the
athletic field and less than su
periority in the academic realm?
Christ's parable of the talents
demonstrates that we are obli
gated tcr do and be the best pos
sible in all ways. To experience
academic excellence, the Christ
ian college does not need to
sacrifice the spiritual, physical,
or social aspects.
One answer to improve the
academic attitude of the Taylor
student body would be academic
recruiting in the high schools.
Taylor does not do this merely
because it has never been done
here before. The coaching staff
actively seeks out the extra
ordinary athlete; the scholarly
student accidentally stumbles on
Taylor.
I wonder where our winning
athletic teams would be if the
coaches sat back and waited for
the athletes to come to them?
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Student-Community Involvement

Coffee House Culminates Efforts
As a culmination of one as
pect of community involvement,
SUB began a program last spring
to build a coffeehouse in Up
land. The purpose of the proj
ect was to establish closer rela
tions with the local high school
students, according to Ray Maddox, chairman of the commun
ity service and relations commit
tee of SGO, which is working
with SUB in this effort.
The local students designed
and constructed the coffehouse
with limited help from college
counterparts. SUB provided sup
plies for construction and helped
obtain other entertainment items
for the coffeehouse.
Construction was intermittent
during the summer months, but
picked up with the beginning of
the school year. The official
opening was Sept. 12 and 13.
Entering through a maze, stu
dents find a long bar, a loft,
spools made into tables, a stage,
and a game room. Although the

walls are black, the atmosphere
is light and gay.
Last weekend the big enter
tainment opened at the coffee
house. The "Sands of Time" ap

It's What's Happening!
ON CAMPUS
Monday, Sept. 29
English Symposium at Dr. Ewbank's. 7:30 p.m.
Inter-Varsity. Films of Dr.
Rediger's Asian trip. 6:30
p.m. LA-119-20
Speech Assembly. Dr. Alan
Huckleberry, head of speech
department at Ball State.
SD-25. 7 p.m.
Student Senate. 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 30
President's Advisory Commit
tee. 10 a.m. LA-139.
WRA. Lake. 6:30 p.m.

Inquiry Into Infinity
by Greg Watson
My God rests beyond infinity.
Reason can only reach out—it can
not touch Him—only the world
of mathematics delves in to His
infinitude. The apparition of in
finity is located at the "termina
tion" of an unending line. Man
can be confused, because he
knows not where to stand for his
point of reference.
Augustine once said, "My mind
is restless until it rests in thee,
O God." Man can make no at
tempt to understand infinity. He
can only understand an absolute
infinity. This is a definitive point
at which infinity mentally termi
nates; it is directly proportional
to the mental comprehension of
the thinker.
This point may number mil
lions, billions or even millions of
octillions away from one's point
of reference. As the mind is ex
pended, so is one's point of re
ference. It is a dialectical process
toward a new synthesis of positive

peared Sunday night with Bill
McKee before a packed crowd.
Tomorrow night the coffeehouse
will feature a concert by a local
group.

Orientation Student Court. LA220, 221, 233, 234.
Wednesday, Oct. 1
Soc-Psy-Ity Club 7 p.m. LA-234.
WRA. 8:30 p.m. Gym.
PEMM Club. 7-8:30 p.m. Gym.
Thursday, Oct. 2
Class Prayer Meetings. 7 p.m.
Cross Country. Purdue, Here.
5 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 3
"Wait Until Dark." SUB Film
Series. Maytag. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 4
Cross Country. Wheaton. There
Tennis. Goshen College. Here.
10 a.m.
Football. Georgetown. There.
2 p.m.
YFC Quizzing. 8-12 noon. LA220, 233, 234.
Sunday, Oct. 5
Campus Church. Shreiner. 10
a.m.

and negative pushing on in an un
ending line to and fro toward the
AT BALL STATE
synthesis of an absolute infinity,
devoid of any comprehensible Saturday, Sept. 27
positive or negative character
Cowsills. Emens Auditorium.
istics—since it is all. Thus one's
8 p.m.
thought is expanded toward his
Thursday, Oct. 2
goal.
Ralph Nader, author of Unsafe
Despite the mental aggrava
at any Speed. Emens Auditori
tion founded by the frustration of
um. 8 p.m.
limitation, man pushes on to
ward his absolute infinity. How Through Oct. 15
ever, when he reaches it he finds
Art exhibit of exotic butter
he has merely pushed it a mil
flies. Ball State Art Gallery.
lion-octillion ahead of him on the
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9
line. For, no matter how hard
p.m. weekdays; 1:30 to 4:30
man searches to grasp infinity
p.m. weekends.
it is still just as far beyond his
comprehension as when he start
ed.
And so it is with the nature of
God, the limitation placed on
man's mind in understanding a
mathematical infinity is the same
in our understanding of God. So
A resolution to permit students
why should we attempt to limit
to wear bermuda length cut-offs
Him?
was passed unanimously passed
Monday night by the Student
Senate. Cut-offs would be allowed
By Jim Crane
only when casual attire is ac
ceptable.
The resolution, introduced by
Senators George Sheppard and
Bob Whitehead of Sammy Mor
ris, is now under consideration
by the Office of Student Affairs.
In other action this week, the
Senate elected as its president
pro tempore, John Hanson, a
junior from Wengatz. Hanson's
responsibilities will consist of
preparing the calendar of the day
and presiding over the Senate if
Rich Meyers, president of the
Senate, is absent.
The Senate, on a motion by
Senator Ruth Buczynski of MCW,
accepted the by-laws of the stu
dent court on a temporary twoweek basis. George Moore, chair
man of the organizations com
mittee, explained several election
reforms that will be introduced
in next week's session.
I could try to learn to love you.
Here are my conditions.
Finally, action was taken to
send copies of the ECHO to stu
dent teachers.

Senate Lists
Recent Actions

The "Sands of Time" performed at the coffeehouse last week. Echo
photo by Ken Soper.

As I See It
by Hal Habecker
Editor's Note: Last weekend Hal Habeck
er, SGO president, and Dr. Gordon Zim
merman, vice-president
for academic
affairs, attended the "Presidents to
Presidents Convention" in Washington
D.C. Three-hundred colleges and uni
versities were represented by their presi
dents or deans and student body presi
dents. The convention received constant
television coverage by all three major
networks. So that the benefits of this
convention may be shared with the stu
dent body, the ECHO asked Habecker,
as a guest columnist, to share what he
feels were the most significant aspects
of the convention.

This past weekend I had the
privilege of attending the "Presi
dents to Presidents Convention"
in Washington D.C., sponsored by
the Association of Student Gov
ernments. Some of the highlights
of the weekend were meeting
top aides to Senators Mark Hat
field and Charles Magnuson and
hearing speeches by Robert Finch,
secretary of health, education and
welfare, and Lewis Hershey, di
rector of the Selective Service.
I also had a personal opportunity
to meet and talk with President
Richard Nixon, as well as to meet
student body presidents from
every kind of college and univer
sity in the country.
But since your $200 sent me
there, I want to share with you
some of the real values of this
conference. To do this, let me
first ask you some questions.
How do you solve the problem
of a professor who uses the grade
as a threat if you question some
thing he says or does? How in
telligently could you carry on
a conversation or begin to think
with the student who believes
that the democratic process needs
to be discarded since it reacts
too slowly to the questions which
he thinks must be solved im
mediately?
Furthermore, how do you relate
to a student who has no respect
for authority? Or to a student
who finds himself living for
drugs? How do you evaluate a
course without evaluating the
professor; or do the two go to
gether? Do you think a student
has the right to evaluate his
course? If a student from Berkley
would question your value sys

tem, how could you intelligently
relate to him on his own terms
when you understand little or
nothing about his problems? If
you are like me, you would find
yourself searching for words in
some of the situations mentioned.
With this background, let me
share two perspectives that have
become more real to me since
this past weekend.
More than ever, you and I
need to give our best in the
classroom. Life is changing too
quickly to settle for being aver
age. If we want to contribute
our best to the world when we
graduate, we need to give our
best today. If you are living with
any real sense of purpose, you
will recognize this to be true.
Hopefully, all our professors can
say with Norman John Powell in
his preface to Responsible Public
Bureaucracy in the United States,
"To all the students I have had
over the. years I am grateful in
a thousand ways; they com
pelled me to think and to learn,
and they spurred me to keep
abreast of the changing world.
In the intelligence and enthusi
asm of students is the reason for
being the professor, and, what is
more, the hope of civilizations."
Secondly, we need to have our
value system tested and proven
firm. Although the world is ac
celerating academically, the secu
lar college is failing to give any
sort of value system. What we
need to do is test our values on
each other and in the classroom.
I can no longer define myself as
being an "effective Christian" if
Christ has not invaded my aca
demic commitment and value
system.
Hopefully these perspectives
will find expression in the stu
dent government which I'm
honored to lead, and hopefully
they may touch you somehow as
SGO extends itself into the real
purpose of living: knowing how
to effectively live Christ in the
progressively complex and prob
lem-filled world of today.
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They Put Up With Us . . .

Introducing New Head Residents
by Carla Dunlap & Elena Peach
This year the residence halls
are staffed with new and en
thusiastic head residents. Miss
Jean Campbell, head resident of
East Hall, has suddenly become
number one in seniority rights,
after only two years of service.

Head Residents Walt Campbell, Jeff Jorgenson, and Jian Campbell
exchange ideas during lunch. Echo photo by Ken Amstutz.

Miss Martha Jackson, from
Lakeland, Fla., is the new head
resident of MCW. Before accept
ing her current position at Tay
lor, she taught third grade in
Lakeland. She did her graduate
work at the University of South
Florida. She sees a specific need
at TU: that of honest communi
cation between administration
and students.
In expressing her feelings about

Welcome to TU

Class of '73, Class of Surprises
by Sue Park & Sherry Brennan
Anyone just arriving on Tay
lor's campus has no trouble
distinguishing the freshman class
from the upperclassmen. These
unfortunate young people have
had the traditional TU beanie
bestowed upon them which allows
them to be easily recognized.
By wearing sandwich signs for
one week the freshmen learned
something about their fellow
classmen and the upperclassmen
were able to learn some of the
freshmen's names. There are
many facts, however, about the
freshman class which could not
be seen on their signs.
At Taylor University this fall
term there are 187 freshman
men and 205 freshman women.
There are also 13 male special or
transfer students. This makes the
number of men and women en
rolled in the freshman class al
most even.
This is the first year that the
number of applications received
for the fall term from high school
seniors approached 1000. Of the
779 freshman applications re
ceived, 78 percent were accepted.
This figure means that we have
a total of 392 freshmen on cam
pus.
Approximately 50 percent of
the freshman class have decided
on teacher education as their
proposed major. Twelve percent
are in pre-professional programs
and 38 percent are engaged in
bachelor of arts programs.
The qualifications of these
freshmen for their chosen majors
are evident in the average scores
they received on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test. On the verbal
ATTENTION ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION MAJORS:
The department of education
is sponsoring two openings for
interested and qualified stu
dents to go to England for a
junior practicum experience.
These two openings will in
volve students in an elemen
tary school situation near
Farnborough, Hampshire, Eng
land. For further information
contact either Miss Jane Vanzant, assistant professor of
education, LA-105, or Joe
Burnworth, assistant professor
of education, LA-104.

section the average score was 488
and on the math section it was
522 for combined men and
women.
Fifty-one percent of the en
rolled class were in the top fifth
of their senior class at their
prespective high schools. Thirty
percent were in the second fifth,
fifteen percent were in the third
fifth and four percent were in the
fourth fifth.
Members of the freshman class
hail from 32 different states. The
state of Indiana contributes 34
percent of the students. Michigan
and Ohio tie for second place with
14 percent each. Nine percent of
the freshmen come from Illinois.

The remaining 16 percent come
from a wide range of states.
Taylor also has four interna
tional students who are con
sidered freshmen. This number
is the largest for any one fall
term in quite a while at Taylor.
The reason for this increase can
be attributed to the additional
financial aid
made
possible
through the International Student
Scholarship Fund.
As we can see, the freshmen
at Taylor are important. Now
that we know a litle bit more
about them, let's try to become
better acquainted with them in
the months ahead.

her new job, Miss Jackson said,
"It is an awesome responsibility,
but also extremely challenging.
Its rewards come in many dif
ferent ways, and there is never a
dull moment." Her prime inter
est is in people, and in want
ing to become involved with
them.
Jeff Jorgenson, a native of
Montville, N.J., is the new head
resident of Sammy Morris Hall.
He is a 1967 graduate of Hope
College. Before coming to Tay
lor, he taught high school Eng
lish, coached varsity tennis, and
was on the football coaching staff
at Grandville, Michigan.
Jorgenson wanted to be a part
of a Christian college, so the job
opening at Taylor sounded chal
lenging to him. He was also at
tracted by the opportunity to
work on his masters degree in
education at Ball State University.
Jorgenson, his wife and two-yearold daughter are enjoying the
atmosphere at Taylor and the
positive attitude created by the
idea of a Christian college.
Walt Campbell of Wengatz Hall
has one of the best qualifications
for being a Taylor head resident:
He was a student here only a few
years ago. His freshman class

was the first to stay in Sammy
Morris Hall. He was also on the
football team until he broke his
neck during his senior year. He
even met his wife here! (Yes
there is hope, girls.)
Since graduating from Taylor
in 1964, Campbell has taught in
local school systems, and received
'his masters degree in physical
education at Ball State. Campbell
is originally from Wisconsin and
his wife is from New Jersey.
According to him, only the Lord
could make them stay in Indiana!
Last June, Campbell thought ho
had the next year all planned. He
received the position of director
of the aerospace center at Eastbrook High School. This position
would have involved extensive
travelling, including a trip to
Cape Kennedy to see the moon
shot. Today, however, another
Taylor graduate has the job, and
Campbell is rejoicing that he is
here.
Campbell is challenged by the
potential that he sees in each
student. His goal in being head
resident and in working with the
football team is to get to know
each individual, and to help each
one fulfill his potential through
the Lord.

TAYLOR STUDENTS
THIS WEEKEND-GO TO THE
ALL NEW

PIZZA DORM
Railroad Street

Turn Right Just Over
The Bridge In Upland

FOR YOUR DATE THIS WEEKEND
GO TO THE

PIZZA DORM
FRIDAY NIGHT

9:30 & 11:00

IT'S THE

Sands of Time
SATURDAY

Celebrate The Trojans Victory Over Indiana Central
MENU

1.30

Submarine
Small

One freshman uses her time and freedom wisely—studying. Echo
photo by Ken Amstutz.

SUBSCRIBER

Plain
Green Pepper
Onion
Mushrooms
Pepperoni
Sausage
Any Two
Combination

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRES:

1.35
1.45
1.45
1.75
1.75
1.75
2.15
2.55

2.00
2.15
2.15
2.60
2.60
2.60
3.30
3.50

1.00
1.10
1.10
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.70
1.90

Free Delivery For Purchases of $3.00 or More

It's time to renew
Your ECHO subscription
. . . If a dale appears in the space below, your subscription
expires on that date. The renewal rate is $4.00 a year. Send
your check or money order to: The ECHO, Taylor University,
Upland, Indiana 46989.

Medium

Large

THE

PIZZA DORM
With The TAYLOR STUDENT In Mind
HOURS
Sun.-Fri. 4:00-11

Fri.-Sat. 4:00-12
PHONE 998-2112
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ECHO Staff Faces
Busy, Creative Term
by Jack Crabtree
Each week the shape and form These girls interview, explore,
of the ECHO depends on the hard and observe in order to portray
work and involvement of numer life at Taylor.
ous dedicated staff members. The
Capturing the students' inter
expended staff faces the task of est with the latest information
putting together 10 more issues from Taylor athletics is the job
this semester, with four already of John Hanson, sports editor.
completed.
Each week Hanson depends on his
Heading the staff are Cindi writers, Mike Buck, Dennis
Hockett, executive editor, and Young, and Jeff Sexton.
As a change of pace, the five
Jack Crabtree, associate editor.
columnists
utilize creativity in
Jay Hooper, business manager,
not only takes care of the fi expressing their thoughts. Writ
nances and advertising for the ing on a bi-weekly basis are Greg
paper, but also handles circula Watson, Bill Mulford, Brian
Heath, Stan Nussbaum, and Dick
tion.
Hoagland.
Each week Terry Deck and
Putting the work of the writers
Alda Knight, editorial editors, into final form is the job of
comment on pertinent issues Barb Atkinson, make-up editor;
ranging from national and inter Jean Dade, typist; Carla Dunlap,
national problems to campus con copyreader; and Steve Corey and
troversies on the editorial page. Mary Lou Pletcher, headlines
The Forum, which seeks to serve writers. Proofreading is done by
a useful purpose in answering Georgia Cristgau.
questions from faculty, students,
and staff, is handled by Greg
Keller. Cartoons are drawn by
Vicky Rader.

News Editor Pepper Dylhoff
commands a busy staff of nine
reporters who seek out campus
news. These reporters include: Ev
Schar, Candi Marsh, Billie Millen,
Kim Waterfall, Arleen Quarfoot,
Jill Davis, Jill Dains, Bob Gilbert,
and Jan Spaulding. By covering
a weekly news beat, these report
ers keep ECHO readers informed
of events on Taylor's campus.
Using creativity and imagina
tion, Elena Peach and Sandy

Bertsche, feature editors, depict
the interesting, humorous, and
human sides of the people and
places at Taylor. Working under
Elena and Sandy are five female
writers. They are: Carla Dunlap,
Sheri Heaton, Sherry Brennan,
Sue Park, and Carolyn Shillinger.

Andrews Views
Spanish Schools
Miss Jennie Andrews, director
of student teaching, recently re
turned from a workshop in
Siguatepeque, Honduras. The
Sept. 1-5 workshop dealt with
upgrading the missionary board
ing schools in Las Americas
Academy.
Miss Andrews worked with Miss
Patricia Shilling, the short-term
missionary and reading specialist
at the academy, as well as with
the General Superintendent of
the Dallas Mission, and the di
rectors of Central American Mis
sion and Honduras Field Mission.
Edith Peters, a Taylor alumnus
and English teacher in Honduras,
acted as workshop coordinator.
"Recent Trends in Education—
Administration and Organization"
was the title of Miss Andrews'
talk. Miss Shilling spoke on the
handling of reading problems.
After the workshop Miss An
drews visited the American school
and the International Cultural
Center and Bi-lingual School in
Tegucigalpa, the capital of Hon
duras. Miss Andrews was able to
catch a glimpse of the prepara
tion college students have to stu
dent teach in Honduras.

ASK

THE
FORUM

Sammy Morris has a new face. Echo photo by Ken Amstutr.

Education Announcement
The department of education Mrs. Josephine Miller, staff as
has released the following infor
sistant — ext. 209 or 286.
mation in order to expedite com Miss Jane Vanzant, supervisor of
munications since it is often dif
elementary education student
ficult to contact faculty mem
teachers — ext. 326 (room 105).
bers who are involved in super
If no answer, call ext. 209 and
vision of student teachers.
Mrs. Miller will take messages.
The student teaching center
and teacher placement bureau
The education department of
are located in the suite of offices
fices are located in LA 111-114.
in LA-106-109.

Miss Jennie Andrews, director of Dr. George Haines, director of
teacher education—ext. 200.
student teaching — ext. 209.
Mrs. Ruth Boyd, director of place Mrs. Janis Bragg, staff assistant
ment of certification — ext.
—ext 200.
286 or 209.
Carl Rice, supervisor of second
ary education student teach
ers—ext. 220.
Mrs. Patricia Baum, staff assist
ant—ext. 220.
Joe Burnworth, supervisor of
secondary education student
teachers—ext. 285 (room 104).
If no answer, call ext. 220 and
Three diversified chapels fill
Modern History have carried ar
Mrs. Baum will take the mes
the card for the week of Sept. ticles by Glover.
sages.
29-Oct. 3. Music, the senior class,
Also Friday, as a part of the Norman Carter, supervisor of el
and history are the week's pre exhibition, there will be a Wel
ementary education student
sentations.
lington lecture and discussion at
teachers—ext. 285 (room 104).
If no answer, call ext. 220 and
Dr. Edward Hermanson, head 8 a.m. in LA-234. Glover will
Mrs. Baum will take messages.
of the department of music, Dr. conduct this discussion.
Philip Kroeker, associate pro
fessor of music, and Rev. Peter
Pascoe, university pastor, will
conduct a short music workshop:
TATTERSAIL
"Why De We Sing Hymns?" for
Monday's chapel. Wednesday the
TRIMS
senior class presents their an
nual chapel. Students from the
class will relate their Christian
experience at Taylor to their
Young Men's Casual
major field. The class will also
Slacks By H. D. Lee
present special music.
Friday's chapel is a convoca
tion, a part of the NapoleonWorsted Type
Wellington exhibition which is
Burnished Tones
commemorating the 20th anni
versary year of the births of Na
poleon and Wellington.
11.50 PR.
The speaker for the convoca
tion is Dr. Richard Glover, pro
fessor of history at Carleton Uni
versity, Ottawa, Canada. His top
Men's Stores:
ic is "Wellington the Soldier."
S. Marion Plaza
Glover was born in England
Downtown Marion
and received his B.A. and M.A.
Gas City
degrees at Oxford University.
His Ph.D. degree he earned at
Harvard. As a journalist, he has
penned a book, in the area of
British military history. Jour
nals such as the English Histori
cal Review and the Journal of

Chapel Hours To Be
Varied, Interesting

hBRUNT'S

REPEAT
SPECIAL
COMPLEXION
SOAP

IK

LIMIT 4
PER CUSTOMER

UPLAND DRUGS
Paul A. Jorg
Registered Pharmacist
Phone 998-2151

S. Main St.

Upland, Indiana

FAMOUS BRAND NAMES
CATALINA
COLLEGETOWN

ACT III
HIS

Gals!
For the Fall
SPORTS LOOK
CO TO

CHARLIES' GIRL
HOURS

9:00-5:00 Daily 9:00-9:00 Fri.
Girls!!
Get That New
Outfit For Homecoming
NOW!!
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Gridders Defeat Bluffton;
Meet IC Tomorrow
by Mike Buck
Last Saturday, Sept. 20, Nelson
Gould, head football coach,
started his Taylor University
coaching career with a command
ing 22-0 victory over Bluffton
College. The fighting Trojans
combined two field goals by Joe
Romine with two paydirt punches
from scrimmage to stage an im
pressive victory over the Beavers.
Taylor went to the air from the
outset with Dave Ticknei- com
pleting 11 of 31 aerial attempts.
Split-end Scott Parsons grabbed
six Tickner passes for a total of
61 yards. On the turf, fullback
Larry Dillon plowed out 155 yards
in 33 carries. Coach Gould voiced
pleasure at the aggressive hit
ting of the Trojans, the four Tay
lor interceptions, freshmen start
ers Paul Richards and Ken Knipp,
and the Trojan defense.
Statistically, the Trojans and
Beavers were practically even. Al
though Taylor passed for 81 yards
as compared to Bluffton's 46,
Bluffton out-rushed the Trojans
159 to 127. Clutch defense, of
fense when it counted most, and
Taylor breaks were the major
components of victory number
one for the Trojans.
Tomorrow the Taylor gridders
meet Indiana Central in the Tro
jan's first Hoosier College Con
ference confrontation. C o a c h

Gould casts importance on this
game because of its conference
status. IC is reported to be big
this year and possessing excellent
running in the person of half

back Randy Ferrand. Although
IC received a massive beating
from Butler last Saturday, a total
competitive effort against Taylor
is the normal performance.

Harriers Open Season
With Victory
by Dennis Young
If the Taylor conditioner is any heats, with each man legging
indication of the Trojan cross three miles. The best time for
country team's chances for 1969, the day was recorded by the duo
then it could be a very successful of Brad Ludwick and Ralph Foote,
season for the runners. The squad who ran the course in 30:08. The
takes Indiana Central in their pair of Ray Shultz and Kermit
first league encounter tomorrow, Welty were clocked at 30:35 as
following a whopping 15-0 victory the second best time. The Trojans
in the warm-up meet held here actually had the six best times
last Saturday.
in the meet, meaning that their
The 15-0 score indicates that 11th and 12th men were better
Taylor's harriers took the first than any of the competition.
five places in the meet and got
The competition was consider
the minimum amount of points ably less than was slated. Of the
need to post the victory. In cross six schools which were to be
country the lowest score wins, hosted for the meet, only Marion
as the same amount of points are College showed. Spring Arbour
given for each place; for ex College was a last-minute addition
ample, five points are given for for the event. However, Hillsdale
fifth place.
College, Grace College, Northern
The meet consisted of each Illinois and Illinois all bowed out.
team running different two Just three schools participated in
somes of winners in six mile the meet.

Racketmen Score Second Win
by Jeff Sexton

Hanover became the second
victim of the Taylor tennis team
as the Trojans whitewashed them

9-0 in a match held on the Tay
lor University courts last Satur
day.

Coach Gould 'demonstrates skills during gridders' practice. Echo
photo by Ken Amstutz.

Linksters Participate
In Fall Tou rnament
by John Hanson
The Taylor Fall golf tourna
ment, directed by golf Coach Don
Odle, got the team off to an early
start in preparation for next
spring's season.
Tuesday marked the opening of
the tourney as eight linksters
played the first 18 holes of the
36 hole contest. The team is
made up of Roger Zimmerman,
Mike Beck, Denny Thompson, Jeff
Rocke, Stacey Clark,' Ron Carrothers, and Jim Parsons. At the

end of the first day's play Clark
was the leader and Rocke was
second .
The importance of this tourna
ment, which is being played at
Blackford County Country Club,
is that the team for the Miami
University Golf Tournament, will
be decided bv its results.
Any golf player interested in
playing spring golf should con
tact Coach Odle immediately.

1969 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept.
18. Earlham College 2 p.m.
25 Manchester College 2 p.m.
The victory was the first 27 Indiana Central
College 2 p.m.
Nov.
Hoosier College Conference
1 Hanover College 2 p.m.
triumph this season for Coach Oct.
4 Georgetown College 2 p.m.
8 Hope College 2 p.m.
Bob Blume's racketmen. It also
PARENT'S DAY
marked the 25th consecutive HCC 11 Franklin College 2 p.m.
HOMECOMING
H 15 Anderson College 2 p.m.
match that the Taylor squad has
captured over the past four years.
The TU net crew has dominated
the HCC by winning the HCC
tennis crown for four straight
years.
In singles action senior Dave
Dean defeated J. Stanley of Han
over 7-5, 5-7, 6-0. Jim Brown
downed S. Oakes 6-1, 6-0 while
The ECHO needs an
John Clarkson triumphed over
J. Bruder 6-3, 6-1. Gary Rickner
enlarged and expanded:
whipped T. Hartman 6-0, 6-2, and
Tim Mann bettered T. Brewster
—Business,
6-4, 6-1. In the number six spot
—News,
Jeff Sexton won over D. Stites

H
T

H
H

MAKE TRACKS
WITH THE ECHO

6-2, 6-1.

Doubles action found Brown
and Clarkson winning over Oakes
and Stanley 6-0, 8-6. Dean and
Rickner teamed to defeat Bruner and Hartman 6-1, 6-2 and Sex
ton and Ed Mehlberg downed
Brewster and Stites 6-2, 6-1.
The Trojans will host Grace
College in a match Friday which
will be followed by a road en
counter with Indiana Central on
Saturday.

8SS L
mmm
Gary Rickner practices service. Echo photo by Ken Amsturz.

1969 TENNIS SCHEDULE
Sept.
27 Indiana Central
College 10 a.m.
Oct.
4 Goshen College 10 a.m.
11 Franklin College 10 a.m.
14 Anderson College 2 p.m.
18 Earlham College 10 a.m.
25 Manchester College 10 a.m.
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—Headline,
—Editorial,
—Feature,
—Photography,
—Secretarial,
—Layout,
and
—Sports Staff

If you have ability in any one
of these areas, or if you have
a desire to learn and to broad
en your education, then YOU
qualify.
Make tracks and pick up your
application either at the library
desk or at the ECHO office.
Mail applications through campus
mail to the ECHO, Box 359.

